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will be a gradual climb out of · frequently attend shows and
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Working together
Little things like
is crucial to the success of
putting posters up in winmany businesses in Hack-

dows can go a long way in
terms of advertising and
recruiting customers to
Hackettstown. "I started
requesting designs for vacant
windows and also advertising
assets for our partners: the
college, M & M Mars and
the hospital and fish hatchery
that make Hackettstown,
Hackettstown," said Sheldon.
Marketing is very critical and
how consistently the message is sent out is also very
important.
Future plans in
Hackettstown consist of
a replacement for Charlie
Brown's on Grand Avenue.
According to Sheldon, the
spot will be turned into an
Irish pub. Sheldon says he
expects the grand opening to
be sometime in the fall, and
although nothing is set in
stone, September is a likely
date for it to open.
Painting buildings
and renovating rundown
streets and sidewalks are vital
to the appearance in order
for Historic Hackettstown to
thrive, he said.
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Communication breakdow n
By Lindsay Baker
Is she hiding behind
lies? Or has she run so far
away that reality is not within
reach?
I feel like I am in
a constant game of hide and
seek. I am "It," but I've come
to realize that she will never
be found.
The bottles of nail
polish, once used as a fun
pastime, have been replaced
by various bottles of alcohol.
The 25-cent gumballs that
we strained to pack into our
mouths slowly transformed
into her pills. I can hardly
make out her face anymore;
all I see is the silhouette of
my cousin ... my best friend ...
my sister. .. the person I used
to know.
Ever since we were
little, my cousin and I have
been like sisters. We would
laugh at each other's stupid
jokes when the punch line
was irrelevant and finish each
other's sentences on a daily
basis. Everything we did, we
were in it together. If one of
us got in trouble for playing dress-up with the clean
laundry or tracked water
inside from the pool, we were
not alone. We stood up for
each other and both took the
blame.
This cycle went on
for years until everything
changed. It was like a light
switch went off, and it all
went downhill so quickly.
She was ditching me for her
other friends, the friends that
influenced all this. It was as
if she had no boundaries, no
morals to live her life by,
anymore. These drugs were
taking over her life, and I felt
like they was replacing me.
I have never been
good at coping with any type
of loss, as most people can
relate to. But recognizing
that I was gradually losing
my best friend and a member
of my family really hit close
to home. Crying became the

way to release my grief and
disappointment. I knew at
the time it was not doing me
any good, but I could not
comprehend all that was suddenly happening.
I had already lost
one family member to drugs,
and it still is hard to think
about. I caimot even fathom
the thought of losing her;
there would be a hole in my
heart that would never be
filled.
There came a time
when I came to my senses,
and I knew I had to forgive
what she had done to me because she was hurting herself,
too. Her heart was telling her
to stop with everything, but
her mind and body could not
live without the drugs.
How can I forgive
someone who has hurt so
many people who are close
to me? Why does she deserve
forgiveness when she had
turned her back on us?
Nevertheless, the love that I
have for her is always there.
The bond we share is unlike
any other and it will never be
broken.
There were days
·when I did not know where
she was or where she was
sleeping at night. I constantly
wished she would come
back and resolve it all, make
everything better, not only to
make me happy and to make
her family happy, but to make
it better for her and herself
alone.
My life is different
whenever she is not present. For a long time I did not
have her to talk to when no
one else was there to listen;
I could not look her in the
eyes without seeing a different person, one that I did not
understand. I miss her contagious laugh and smile, the
way she used to walk into a
room and tum heads without
a sense of arrogance. I miss
being able to talk for hours
on end about nothing of importance, but at the end of the

day, that conversation made
a difference in our lives. Not
a day goes by when I do not
think about my cousin ... my
old best friend ... my older
sister, and I am afraid she
will not come back.
Under these tragic
and confusing circumstances,
it is hard to say with full
confidence that flawed communication could have been
avoided. When someone is
emotionally and mentally
hurting so badly to the point
where they feel physical pain,
and this is the only way out,
there is not always a way
to express that verbally to

others. I personally saw the
dwindling of this individual's
characteristics, as well as her
physical appearance. To her
family, confrontation was
not initially an easy way to
help the situation because the
victim constantly avoided
any type of altercation. They
became scared and unsure of
what dangerous actions she
would take if ever they struck
the wrong chord or questioned her decisions.
I feel the most efficient way in which communication could have been
successful would be to immediately seek professional
attention and therapy. Having
an outsider's view can be of
service when dealing with

a victim that has so much
built up animosity and anger
towards the people that want
to help them the most.
Instead of constantly being
judgmental and in opposition
to the victim, try being in
their shoes and offer yourself
to listen to what they have to
say instead of asking them
questions. Sometimes asking
too many question may make
someone feel threatened or
undermined, leaving them to
act in opposition. These few
options could have been of
help if only the family could
have taken an extra moment
to take in what is happening,
but it is much easier said than
done, especially when dealing with loved ones.

Visit the SAC
By Chris Gennello
For years, Centenary
students have been longing
for a hangout spot where they
could relax, do homework,
and simply interact with other
students.
Last semester, the
Student Activity Center
(SAC) was introduced.
The SAC is located
were the cafeteria used to be
right above the HUB center.
Once you walk up the steps
and enter this new hangout
spot you will immediately be
impressed: On the wall is a
beautiful 60-inch flat screen
television projecting HD
channels. There is also a 10piece retro-designed coach
set that allows students to sit
comfortably and socialize.
On the opposite side
of the SAC is a brand new
ESPN-themed ping pong
table and a fully-stocked pool
table.
The unique part of
the Student Activity Center is
that it is open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week; if a stu-

dent needs to get away from
a noisy environment so that
he or she can get homework
done, then SAC is the perfect
option.
Tyler Micchelli a senior here, utilized the Student
Activity Center last semester
during finals week; "The
SAC was surprisingly great,
I put my ear phones in and
went to town getting all my
final projects done and studying for my finals," he said.
The SAC isn'tjust a
study hall room; it's a place
for entertainment. The staff
will hold events, sometimes
giving out free food and
drinks. Sometimes the SAC
will also put together a field
trip to get students involved
and active. Here is a schedule
for a few upcoming SAC
Events:
March 3 - Movie Trip to the
AMC Rockaway Mall Theaters- $5
March 4 -Watching a
Basketball Game in the SAC
-Free Food and Drinks

,-
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The Quill is the
student newspaper
of Centenary College,
Hackettstown, NJ
07840.
The Quill will
publish letters to the
editor; however, such
letters must not be
libelous and must be
signed and in good
taste. We will refrain
from printing your
name if you so request.
Address your
letters to The Editor,
The Quill, Box 1066
or you may email to
levd@ centenarycollege.
edu
with your full name
at the bottom of the
email
Staff:
Chris Gennello
Carlaiah Jackson
Loren Kessel
Gary Kowaleski
Euiyeong Lee
Victoria Martinez
Bridget McCann
Kathryn Nieves
Faculty Advisor:
Prof. Debbie Lev
(The Quill also welcomes
free lancers
among the student body
who may contact Prof.
Debbie Lev through
campus email.)

"There's no crying in basebalL"
This quote from A League of Their Own was ranked the 54th most memorable movie quote by the American Film Institute. The movie, made in 1992, tells the story of the All-American Girls Baseball League started in 1943 to replace the void the
country had when the minor and Major League Baseball players went overseas to fight in World War II.
While many of the details in the movie are historically accurate, the movie leaves out one major detail. The league was
originally a softball league, and was called the All-American Girls Softball League for half of the first season. The game was, in
reality, a hybrid version of softball and basebalL Pitching was originally underhand with a ball the size of a softball, but runners
were allowed to lead and steal, as in basebalL The field was bigger than a regulation softball field, but smaller than a regulation
baseball field. There were also nine players in the field as in baseball, rather than softball's usuallO players at the time.
According to the All-American Girls Baseball League website, the reason that this league was much like softball was
there were many semi-professional women's softball teams around the United States and Canada. Because there were already
softball clubs around, they decided to use a 12-inch softball and underhand pitching. Traditionally, in softball at that time, it was
much of a pitcher's duel, so in an effort to liven up the game for the crowd, increased hitting, and more of an emphasis on base
running and fielding were introduced, and the length between the bases and the pitching distance were extended.
In addition to allowing runners to lead and steal as in baseball, and having nine players on the field at a time rather than
10, the women also had to wear the same equipment as men. Each player had to have a glove, and the catcher wore full protection as in baseball.
The name of the league was changed midway through the first season to the All-American Girls Baseball League to
distinguish this league from the existing softball leagues and because the rules of the game were much more like those of Major
League BasebalL There was some controversy in the media, however, because there was still underhand pitching and a smaller
field than baseball, which brought up questions about the legitimacy of the word "Basebak' in the name. After the first season
in 1943, the league name was once again changed to the All-American Girls Professional Ball league to be more descriptive of
the game that was actually being played. This name was official until1945 when the league name was changed back to the AllAmerican Girls Baseball League. In 1946, limited sidearm pitching was first allowed, in 1947, complete sidearm pitching was
permitted and by 1948, overhand pitching was adopted throughout the league.
The league was originally started by Philip K. Wrigley, who, when his father died in 1932, inherited the Chicago Cubs,
as well as a large share of the William Wrigley Jr. Company (chewing gum). In 1942, during World War II, Wrigley was concerned that the war draft was going to shut down the Major Leagues. With the help of Branch Rickey, the general manager of
the Brooklyn Dodgers, and Chicago attorney Paul V. Harper, they started the league and spent the 1942-43 winter planning for
spring tryouts, setting rules, and organizing the details of the league.
In a 1985 Sports Illustrated article written by Jay Feldman, titled "All But Forgotten Now, A Women's Baseball League
Once Flourished," Arthur Meyerhoff, the Wrigley Company's principal advertising agent and one of the men Wrigley originally
brought in to help organize the league, said that Wrigley's "primary interest was not necessarily in innovating a new sport, but in
providing wartime entertainment and home-front morale. He did it to continue some form of baseball during the war."
Initially, it was generally felt that the thing that would draw fans would be the famous ball players managing the teams,
like Hall of Fame players Max Carey, Jimmie Foxx, and Dave Bancroft. At first, the managers and genuine curiosity about the
league, and promotional efforts made by Wrigley drew crowds to the games. It was quickly realized however, that the high quality of the games continued to draw fans.
At the time, it became the patriotic duty of women to go out into the world and assume the roles that the men who went
to war were leaving behind. The sports world was no exception; resistance to women became more relaxed. Women appeared
as jockeys, football coaches, umpires, bowling pin setters, caddies, horse trainers, and ball players.
Although A League of Their Own is very entertaining and helped make people aware of the All-American Girls Baseball League, like many Hollywood movies, it was changed for better entertainment value. The movie may not have depicted the
changes to the rules of the game that took place throughout the years, but because of it, the All-American Girls Baseball League
will be remembered for decades to come. While many don't know the names of the real players who played during these times-'the league had an impact on the country; even if it was small, it helped the American people through a hard time in history.
Bridget McCann
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Centenary president joins
s
board of independent colleges;
Gates-Ferry'
hopes to help ease financial aid
turer Centenary restraints
Steve Earle, musician, actor, author, and
political activist is the Centenary College spring 2012
Gates-Ferry Distinguished
Visiting Lecturer. Earle was
most recently featured in the
HBO series Treme.
He conducted
question-and-answer sessions
about his career on two dates
last month. Both events were
free and open to the public
and at the Sitnik Theater in
the David and Carol Lackland Center.
A protege oflegendary songwriters Townes Van Zandt and Guy Clark, Earle
quickly became a master storyteller in his own right, with
his songs being recorded by
Johnny Cash, Willie Nelson,
Emmylou Harris, Waylon
Jennings, Travis Tritt, The
Pretenders, Joan Baez and
countless others.
The year 1986 saw
the release of his debut
record, Guitar Town, which
shot to no. 1 on the country
charts and immediately established the term "New Country." What followed was an
extremely exciting and varied
airay of releases including
the biting hard rock of Copperhead Road (1988), the
minimalist beauty of Train A
Comin' (1995), the politically
charged masterpiece, Jerusalem (2002), and the Grarnmy
Award-winning albums The
Revolution Starts ... Now
(2004), Washington Square
Serenade (2007) and Townes
(2009). Earle's latest release,

I'll Never Get Out Of This
World Alive, is his 14th studio album and also received
a Grammy nomination for
the 2012 Grammy Awards
(which aired in February).
Last year saw the
release of Earle's critically
acclaimed debut novel, also
titled I'll Never Get Out Of
This World Alive, published
by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. The novel imagines
the troubled life of Doc Ebersole as he is haunted by the
ghost of his former patient
and friend, Hank Williams.
American SingerSongwriter Patti Smith says:
"Steve Earle brings to his
prose the same authenticity,
poetic spirit and cinematic
energy he projects in his
music. I'll Never Get Out
Of This World Alive is like
a dream you can't shake,
offering beauty and remorse,
redemption in spades."
Additionally, Earle
has been a featured actor on
the HBO Original Series The
Wire and Treme and has also
been seen on Law & Order
as well as the major motion
picture Leaves of Grass. He
is married to the critically acclaimed singer-songwriter Allison Moorer, and the couple
lives in New York City.
"I am so pleased
that Steve Earle has agreed to
serve as Gates-Ferry Distinguished Visiting Lecturer at
Centenary College," said Dr.
James Patterson, Provost and
Chief Academic Officer at
Centenary College.

By Keiko Talley
Recently, Centenary College President Dr.
Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite
was elected to a three-year
term on the National Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities (NAICU)
Board of Directors.
Although Dr. Lewthwaite has always attended
NAICU meetings, she will
now be representing the Association's Region II, which
includes Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York,
and Washington D.C.
NAICU is an organization for private colleges
and is a voice for such inde-

pendent higher education
institutions. One of its main
goals is to educate the legislature and the public about
financial aid for students.
By being a board
member of NAICU, Dr.
Lewthwaite said, she will be
able to get more recognition
for Centenary College in the
region of influence for the
organization.
Dr. Lewthwaite will
also be able to meet with new
people on a more national
level and be able to share different ideas and information
that could benefit the college.
Her main focus in

being a board member, she
said, is to help students with
more financial aid.
"You have to be
loud and strong to stop cuts
to student financial aid," Dr.
Lewthwaite said. She added,
if NAICU is successful the
winners end up being the
Centenary students.
Dr. Lewthwaite
hopes to help make it easier
than before, financially, for
students to graduate fromCentenary College in four
years and to bring more
recognition to the college.
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Support and take advantage of
Centenary cultural events .

How can all students benefit from this club?
• Our main goal is to
help students get the most
of their academic experience at Centenary College.
• Students who feel
disconnected because they
are undecided can gain
insight to explore majors
and minors.
• Upperclassmen that
have been in underclassmen's shoes can share
their college journey with
those who are still learning.
• We can help students
who seek or change their
major(s) and minor(s)
• Members get peer
support from all levels of
students
• We encourage students
to succeed in their college
education
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New Jersey struggles to crack down
on bullying in
schools
By Kathryn Nieves
With aticles
recently published about bullying in the education system,
some ending in tragedy, it is
no wonder New Jersey recently decided to implement
a new law to try to stop it.
An anti-bullying policy was
announced in early 2011 and
would come into full force
over the next couple of years.
Among other things, the
polkicy requires all school
districts to have all administrators and teachers complete
a program on harassment and
bullying prevention, hire or
train an employee to be the
anti-bullying specialist, and
create a panel to discuss all
the reports.
In addition, teachers
and other faculty would have
to file a written report with
the principal within two days
of hearing or seeing bullying
in action.
On January 27,
though, a panel for the
anti-bullying law decided
that in order to keep the law
together, it must be funded.
School districts are realizing.
just how much it is going to
cost them in order to follow
all of the rules the policy
would require. This means
taking budget funds from
another area and putting them
into the law. As a result, the
schools want to be funded for
their actions.
While
this law does not apply to
colleges, it may indirectly
in the future. According to
Centenary's Counseling
Center, cases of bullying on
campus are rare. However,
some problems whicy have

been discussed stem from
bullying and harassing in
grammar and high school. If
the New Jersey Anti-Bullying
Law were to prove successful, it could potentially stop
problems from continuing to
snowball through student's
lives.
While some believe
this law, one of the strictest
n the country, will alleviate
the bullying problem, others
think it is simply too much.
"I think it's good to
an extent, but it is executedpoorly," freshman Jessica M
ilstrey said. "It is kind of a
way for kids to point fingers.
Also, some kids may think
they are being bullied when
they really are not. They
might blow the situation out
of proportion." As an education major, Jessica knows she ·
will have to deal with this
law in her future career as a
teacher.
Many other Centenary students studying education said they hold a similar
view of the law. However,
there are those who believe
New Jersey's plan will have a
good outcome.
One student, who
preferred to remain anonymous, said, "I think the
strictness of the law isn't
necessarily bad. We all know
about bullying leading to
terrible things, such as some
students' committing suicide.
This law could potentially
prevent victims from meeting
the same fate." On the other
hand, some school districts
believe the cost of having to
go over all of the filed reports
will make the law inefficient.

4th Annaal St. PatRick's Day.

Grand Marshall . Kevin O'Neill, Warren County Surrogate
For iliformation visit HACKETTSTOWNBID. COM Sponsored by the Hackettstown Bu~ness Improvement Dish'ict and:

_ruNewJersey_
USTENINGISJUSTTHEBEGINNING.'

Hackettstown St. Patrick's Day Parade
The HacKetts!own BID announces !heir 4th annual St. Patrick's Day
Parade scheauled lor March 11th at 3:30PM. This ~ear's Grand Mar·
shall is Mr. Kevin O'Neill, alile long residen! ol HacKeUs!own wi!h his
lamily heri!age !racing back lo Ban!~, Ireland on !he soulhern coast
Tnis ~ear's paraae will lealure Irish musical bands such as: Ro~
O'Moore Pipes and Drums, Morris Coun~ Police Pipes and Drums,
Rampanl Lion Pipe Band, St Ann's ol Hamplon Pipes &Drums. In
addilion, ooln !he Junior and Senior Colonial MusKeleer's Corps' will
be pertorming al lne'parade. In addilion man~ olher grours will be
particiraling. Penorrning again lnis year is !he "Aqua Siring Band" ol
Pniladelpnia, wnich is always acrowd lavori!e.
For more inlormalion visil hackettstownbid.com
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for Target and
Jason
spring 20 2 looks
ext season·
fashion, coDling
soon! What to do?
By Michele Tomasulo
We have had a fairly
warm winter, and now that
springtime is approaching,
here are some tips on how
to make a smooth transition
from winter threads to spring
trends.
Neons, nudes, and
blues, oh my! Have fun
mixing highlighter oranges
and yellows or punchy pinks
and lime greens together.
(Note: When wearing bright
colors, and even prints, keep
jewelry to a minimum. Let
the vibrant hues and striking
patterns represent the main
focus of your ensemble.)
Make an even bolder
statement by pairing bright
neon colors with toned- down
neutrals and nude colors.
Shades of blue are
also coming in strong this
season. Teals work well
with tangerine, and reds
pop against indigo and dark
denim. While making a
shift from winter to spring,
remember the beauty of layering. Throw on a nude-colored sweater or light jacket
to complete this seamless
look that is appropriate and
comfortable for both cool and
warm climates.
Peter Pan collars
from the mid-60s have been
revamped for spring 2012.
Keep an eye out for this
particular style when making
dress or blouse purchases in
the near future. It's a simple
touch that delivers a sophisticated message without being
overbearing or gau

Experiment with print-mixing. The only way to mess
up this look is when you try
too hard to make it work. It's
not supposed to appear perfect. That would go against
the whole point, which is to
mismatch patterns. Have
fun, trust your styling abilities, and use your instincts to
create fabulous mixes fusing
together lively hues, wild
prints, and loud patterns.
Wide-leg jeans,
lace and crocheted tops, and
southwestern-inspired prints
and fringe are also at the
forefront for spring fashion.
Keep in mind that you can
easily use accessories to take
any look to the next level.
Add a statement piece,
such as a chunky necklace,
a bold bag, or a trendy pair
of shoes. The neon trend is
taking off from head to toe,
so find some sweet footwear that reflects this style.
Wearing wedges or heels
with socks is a look that has
been featured quite often in
fashion magazines recently,
but this concept does not
seem to have taken off as a
popular street style just yet.
Be daring. Don't be afraid to
try fashions that are a bit out
of your comfort zone. You
may think you can't pull it
off, but you will be pleasantly
surprised to discover otherwise, once you find the trend
that works best for you.

By Victoria Martinez
Jason Wu for Target
sold out within the same day
of its debut in early February. While most people were
excited about the designer's
collaboration with Target,
some were looking to buy a
big chunk of the collection as
soon as the doors opened at
Target to sell them for a more
expensive price on eBay.
Things went smoother
than they did last fall, with
the Missoni collection for
Target, when there was
not enough production to
produce the already sold-out
Missoni line and the crashing
of Target.com because of all
of the shopping chaos to get
hands on the Italian brand.
I figured this collection would sell as fast as
Missoni did. I went to Target
that day and all I discovered
was one dress on a rack, and
three shirts on another rack,
and an empty rack. It was
depressing.
Target.com is still
selling the collection online,

but most of the items sold
through the website say that
the merchandise is either out
of stock or, if you're lucky,
limited stock. And there's
always eBay.
Spring trends?
A pop of tangerine,
a pop of red denim, and don't
forget neon to brighten things
up.
Spring 2012 trends
have a vibrant look this
season that helps bring balance to a time of economic
anxiety.
Here are the top five
trends of Spring:
!)Colored Denim: There are
plenty of color choices for
this season when it comes
to denim such as red, blue,
green, pink, and turquoise.
Colored denim brings a playful edge to everyday looks.
2) Neon: Along with colored
denim is the neon trend. It's
everywhere with apparel and
accessories.
3) Metallic: Metallics are

still in for another season.
The metallic looks go hand
in hand with these bright
colored trends.
4) Crop Tops: Exposing
the midriff is back in with
cropped tops.
5) Orange Color palettes:
Tangerine is the main color of
the season, rocking the runways of Spring 2012 Fashion
Week.
The neon trend was
shown on Jason Wu and
Rodarte,Nanette Lepore and
Rag &Bone runways last
September
· The classic polka-dot trend
appears again with Luca Luca
and Tory Burch Spring collections.
· Peplum skirts and blouses
silhouettes make their appearance this season. It's a
different trend from most that
appeared in the past, but it
gives a great feminine touch
to your spring wardrobe.

Dance Fest:
ToDlDlY Tune and 01uch 01ore
A week-long "Dance Fest" at the Centenary Stage Company in late March, will kicks
off with a performance by the incomparable 9-time Tony Award winner Tommy Tune. Dance
Fest, which will run from March 24 thru April 1, will feature the dance talents of Tommy Tune,
Carolyn Dorfman Dance Company, Nai- Ni Chen, Lustig Dance Theater and Moe-tion Dance
on the Sitnick stage in the Lackland Center.
During the festival, members of the community can take part in various classes ranging in style from the popular dance exercise sensation Zumba Dance to a workshop taught by
members of the Nai -NiChen Dance Company.
All workshops require reservations and a $10 donation, which is deducted from the
price of a ticket to any of the dance concerts, with the exception of that of Tommy Tune.
Dorfman returns to Centenary where she was a guest artist the 2011 Summer Dance
Intensive at Centenary. She is slated to return again for a four-day Dance Intensive this summer, July 9-12,2012
For more information on any these events, log on to www.centenarystageco.org or call the Centenary Stage Company box office at 908-979-0900.
The dance initiative at centenary was made possible in part through the generous
support of the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, Centenary College and the New Jersey Theatre
Alliance.
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Interested in The United Way Alternative Spring Break
(ASB)? Studying abroad?
By Euiyeong Lee
The United Way
Alternative Spring Break
(ASB) is a community-based
volunteer opportunity that
encourages college students
to participate in improving
the quality of local families'
lives. This is the second year
that United Way of Northern
New Jersey partnered with
United Way of Essex and
West Hudson to bring college students from across the
country to Newark as part of
the United Way Alternative
Spring Break.
Many people are
worried about the lack of
resources and funding for
the children's education
in Newark. Many children
in Newark do not receive
the quality education they
deserve and need to succeed
in life. Therefore, improving
the quality of education has
become the main focus of the
United Way ASB.
Participants are working as tutors and mentors for
children between the ages
of 5 and 18 at the Boys and
Girls Club of Newark to
work on children's literacy
and math skills. Also, participants are going to take part
in sprucing up the facilities at
several nonprofit agencies in
Newark. These efforts are expected to lessen the achievement gap between the kids
from wealthy families and
underprivileged families.
ASB is making a
difference in not only the
community, but also for the
volunteers.
According to
Shaunna Rubin of the United
Way, one of the students from
Fairleigh Dickinson University who participated in ASB
said that ASB affected his life
a lot in a positive way and

led him to pursue a career in
working with nonprofits to
improve the lives of others,
which he had never considered before.
In order to be a volunteer for ASB, you need to be
between the ages of 18 and
24 and raise $250.00 which
covers housing, meals, transportation during the week and
additional supplies.

As a student of
Centenary College, through
the study abroad program
you can both live.in other "
countries and study in othef
universities. There are several
sister schools from various
countries which you can apply to.
(In alphabetical order)

HOW?
It is not difficult to meet the standards at all! According to
coordinator of Study Abroad Internships Patricia Mahaffey, to
qualify for a program, you need:
-Junior or senior class standing
- 3.0 GPA or above
-Academic recommendations
-No disciplinary record
- Good standing in the college
If you'd like to know more about study abroad at
Centenary College, feel free to contact Patricia Mahaffey, at
(908) 852-1400 x2147.

Sister Schools

Study Abroad
Centenary College's
study abroad program is an
educational program that
encourages students to study
at one of its sister schools
outside of their own country.
Why should you
apply for the study abroad
program?
First of all, the
program makes you a global
citizen with the ability to
accept different cultural and
community perspectives.
You might think
that it is no big deal, but it
is a big deal if you want to
be a promising person in the
job market. Many companies
want a competent person who
can work with people from a
variety of countries because
they have important relationships with companies from
other countries.
Putting this practical
reason aside, the study abroad
program will be a great
chance to encounter different
customs, environments, and
make relationships first-hand.
It helps you deal with a variety of situations.
Of
course, there is no better way
to learn a new language than
by staying in another country
and learning that language.
WHERE?

China
Fujian Hwa Nan Women's
College (Fujian Province)
Summer English Teaching
Program
Ireland
University of Ulster (Belfast)
1 + students per year
Japan
J. F. Oberlin University
(Machida, Tokyo)
Otemae University (Osaka)
Korea, South
Dongduk Women's University (Seoul)
Excellent Fashion Program
Ewha Women's University
(Seoul)
Ivy League School
2 exchange students per year
International Co-ed Summer
School (4 or 6 weeks)
Korea University (Seoul)
Ivy League School
2 exchange students per year
International Summer School
(6 weeks)
U.K
Hartpury College (Gloucester)
2 students per year
Equine major students only

Fundraiser dinner for Disaster Relief Trip
Centenary College will hold a dinner fundraiser for
its annual Disaster Relief Trip at 7:30p.m. March 2, 2012, in
the Dining Hall in the David and Carol Lackland Center.
For the past seven years, a dedicated group of
Centenary College faculty, staff and students have traveled to
and helped rebuild the New Orleans area during winter break.
Over 700 Centenarians have participated in this process since
2006 and have volunteered over 20,000 hours. Groups that
Centenary has partnered with throughout the years include
Drew University, St. Bernard Project, Beacon of Hope and
United Methodist Committee on Relief/Southeast Louisiana
Disaster Discovery Project, among others.
The buffet dinner will be a New Orleans-style meal
with mostly Creole and Southern cuisine. The suggested
donation for attendees is $10. Children under six are free. Individuals who have participated in this project will also attend
this event and will be available to talk about their experiences!
"This is an opportunity that has helped many individuals throughout the years who have been displaced since
Hurricane Katrina," says Josh Ecochard, Community Service
Coordinator at Centenary College, who was this year's comanager of the trip. "Costs are high to run this trip and to be
able to continue our good work we need to run fundraisers
such as these to help lessen the costs."
The Disaster Relief Trip was the brainchild of Dr.
Norman Cetuk, associate professor of Criminal Justice at
Centenary, as part of the community service component of
an Academic Foundations Course that he taught for first-year
students called "The Simpsons: An American Family," which
started a month after Hurricane Katrina devastated the New
Orleans area in 2005. Cetuk received an E-Chievement Award
from eTown, a nationally syndicated radio statiOJ:i, for his
work associated with Centenary's Disaster Relief Program.
For more information, please call (908) 852-1400,
ext. 2420.
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Irish Spirit

Israel's
Oprah''
Galia
Albin

Black
in Cinema: History
films for St. Month
Patrick's
marked
Day
with celBy Anthony Lusardi
ebrations
America is home to
many cultures from around
the world. For this March,
we celebrate the culture of
Ireland on 17th, St. Patrick's
Day.
The soul of Ireland
has become a focus in literature, music, theater, and
cinema as well, going as far
back to the dawn of motion
pictures.
With classics like
My Left Foot, The Commitments, and recent hits like
The Wind That Shakes the
Barley, Ireland serves the
cinematic world with its own
collection of influential and
memorable films. Even if the
movie itself is not made in
the country, the Gaelic-accent
people find their way onto the
set in America and beyond.
Here is a list of films
that involve Irish characters
and culture. For anyone who
is Irish and proud of it, or a
movie watcher, these are the
films that one might want to
see this month.
"Gangs of New York" (2002)
The Irish of Manhattan

By Carlaiah Jackson
Black History
Month this year was marked
by Centenary's first chapter
of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP)
welcoming keynote speaker
Philip E. Freeman, assistant
director of the New Jersey
Division on Civil Rights.
Freeman discussed civil
rights from a New Jersey
perspective. He also reviewed
the history of the civil rights
struggle nationally and in
New Jersey over the past 50
years.
Freeman also
covered the recognition of
a new "ethnic majority"
inclusive of minorities of all
ethnic groups continuing the
struggle for equality from a
social, economic and political
perspective, as well as embracing diversity to support
the ethnic majority and how
it is important to understand,
respect, value and appreciate

L to R: Brandon Brice, director of Education and African
American Affairs and assistant to Gov. Chris Christie; Philip
Freeman, Sr., assistant director, New Jersey Division on Civil
Rights; and Dr. Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite, Centenary College president commemorate a special program to highlight
Black History Month, arranged by the college chapter of the
Photo courtesy of Public Relations office
NAACP.

one another's differences.
Also speaking about
civil rights and diversity
was the president of Warren/
Sussex counties NAACP,
Oveston Cox.
College president
Dr. Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite spoke, celebrating the
marking of Black History
Month.
The event was
held in late February in the
Sitnik Theater of the David
and Carol Lackland Centec
In anticipation of this event,
the NAACP chapter, which
holds its meetings every
other Wednesday at 9:30 in
the Whitney Chapel, had

been planning the event for
months with the help of Ms.
Alison Grenon, founder of
the Centenary chapter of the
NAACP.
Rev. David Jones,
vice-president for Student
Engagement at the college,
said , "I am so pleased that
we have the opportunity
to celebrate Black History
Month by having Philip Freeman, Sr. serve as keynote
speaker for this celebrative
event. I would also like to
thank the NAACP Centenary
chapter for making this opportunity possible."

"The Quiet Man" (1952)
A Big View of Ireland
"The Field" (1990)
Land is Blood
"The Boondock Saints"
(1999)
A River Forth From Ireland
"Irish Destiny" (1926)
The Lost Voice of Irish Patriotism
"In the Name of the Father"
(1993)
Journey of the Guildford
Four

celebrations
On February 29,
Black History Month's
celebrations continued in
the George H. Whitney
Chapel in late afternoon for
the 20th Annual Candlelight
Ceremony (presented by the
College's Educational Opportunity Program Dept).
Candles
were provided and a moment of silence followed. A

campus musical group, The
Voices of Solomon, opened
and closed the event.
That evening, at 9
p.m., students were invited
by Student Activities and
the Student Government
Association to the Soulful Cafe in The Student
Activity Center (S.A.C) for
delicious soul food from one
of New Jersey's best known

restaurants, Just Fish Cafe
and some amazing artistic
expression. Featured were
many professional poets
including the internationally
renowned Mayhem Poets,
dubbed "an amazing ride" by
the New York Times. These
theatre-trained, gifted, lyrical
virtuosos seamlessly blend
raw elements of hip hop,
theatre and stand-up comedy.

By Carlaiah Jackson
The lower level
of the George H. Whitney
Chapel in the Edward W.
Seay Administration Building filled quickly as students,
staff and faculty entered the
room to see speaker Galia
Albin discuss the topic of
woman's rights in Israel.
She is sometimes
referred to as Israel's Oprah
because she has her on morning television show and is a
bestselling author, among her
other accomplishments.
She discussed Israel
saying, "We are a democracy.
Albin, in a soft voice, answered many questions and
shared many stories with
interested students and staff.
She discussed issues of Gay
Rights, saying that secular
Israelis are very open to the
rights of gays, but "the ultraconservative religious Israeli
citizens will never support
them. Regarding women's
rights, which are many, activists are fighting the religious
right's insistance that "In
public transportation, women
should sit in the back of the
bus." Albin also explained
that in Israel, every 18-yearold serves in the army, boys
for three years and girls for
two. For more information
on Galia Albin visit www.
galiaalbin.com
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Busy, productive season for equine teams
By Nicole Mandracchia

At this time of year, there's only one thing on all the Equine teams' minds: qualifying for Nationals.
The IHSA (Intercollegiate Horse Show Association) Western team is off to a good.start. They are the High Point College in their region, which secured them
a spot at Western Semi-Finals in Ocala, Florida on March 24-25. Four riders qualified individually: junior Taylor Duncanson in Open Reining, senior Ellen
Rauchbach in Advanced Horsemanship, junior Jessica Anderson in Intermediate Horsemanship, and junior Amy Priest in beginner Horsemanship.
''I'm extremely proud of my entire team for qualifying for Semi-Finals," coach Amy Gregonis said. "It takes a tremendous amount of teamwork to be successful throughout the show season. I'm very excited to travel to sunny Florida!"
Duncanson, who is the team captain, expressed her happiness on the team's qualification. "I'm very excited for everyone to go!"
The 2011 IHSA National Champion English team is right behind the Western team in hopes of qualifying for IHSA Nationals, which are on May 3-6
in Raleigh, North Carolina. The English team is on its way to winning the High Point College title in their region: they are the top school with a comfortable
lead of over 100 points. At their first show this semester, on Feb. 18, they won with 30 points over the reserve champions, Marist College. Their last show
is on Feb. 25 at Briarwood Farms in Readington, New Jersey. "It's the backbone and support system that we have that helps us to achieve our goals," coach
Heather Clark said.
The English team was on fire this year, winning 7 shows so far. The team made history in November when it hosted a double IHSA show for Stevens
Institute ofTechonolgy and William Patterson University on the same day and won both events.
"Running the horse shows give all the students practical experience in all spectrums of the horse industry, from the organizational aspects like setting and
decorating the course, categorizing each of the horses in their respective divisions so everyone has a fair shot, right down to bathing and cleaning the horses,"
Clark said.
All of the IHSA shows that Centenary hosts are run by members of the team. They spend the week before each show prepping not only the horses
but the course and facilities as well. "The efforts of the students in the bam are equally as commendable," coach Michael Dowling said. "Our program emphasizes good horsemanship, both in the ring and out. We could not be more pleased with the hard work from all of our students, staff, and faculty."
In December, the team hosted the 20th annual Tournament of Champions and emerged victorious, winning the championship. Their second team, Team Blue,
was seventh overall. It seemed "fitting," event creator JirnArrigon said, since the first tournament was held in the same place in 1991. Sophomore Kathryn
Haley won the coveted Tournament of Champions Medal class, and junior Cori Reich was the reserve champion. Sophomore Kelsey Bernini was third.
"We could not have been more pleased with the success of the show as well as our students' performances," Dowling said. "Hosting an event of this nature
and having riders compete successfully is very challenging!"
On March 3, the Equine Center is hosting IHSA Regionals, which starts the road to Nationals. The riders who qualify must be top 3 in their classes-if they
do, they continue on to IHSA Zones, which is at Delaware Valley College on April I. The team must be top two at Zones in order to go on to Nationals.
The IDA (Intercollegiate Dressage Association) team has alleviated one worry: they already have a team qualified for IDA Nationals. On April28-29, schools
(Continued on p. 13.)
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Cho reog raph er
brin gs Day of
Dan ce cam pus
By Kathryn Nieves
"It's sort of like a
- homecoming," renowned
choreographer Carolyn Dorfman said before starting her
dance lesson. Prior to creating the Carolyn Dorfman
Dance Company, Dorfman
was an assistant professor of
dance at Centenary College.
She returned on Feb. 10 to
teach some students from
Centenary as well as some
members of the surrounding
community, allowing them
to partake in a tradition she
started during her time as a
professor, the Day of Dance.
The day started off
with some relaxing yoga, instructed by Centenary's own
Prof. Lea Antolini. After the
group split, some remained in
the dance studio, and others
headed to the gym for another
lesson with Antolini.
The students in the studio
combined with some dancers
from Dorfman's company.
"There is no such
thing as a wrong movement,"
Dorfman explained to the
students. Then she proceeded
to walk them through dances

Ext rein ely Lou d and Incr edibly Dis app oint ing: a review of
Extr eme ly Lou d and Incredibly
Close

with her assistant, teaching
them new techniques.
"It was an enjoyable
experience," freshman dancer
By Loren Kessell
Lisa Kosak said. "As dancers,
Directors who create films based on books face a difficult challengee. Extremely Loud
we learn technique as much
and Incredibly Close by Jonathan Safran Fo(':r is a powerful book that puts its readers into the
as possible from day one.
body of nine-year-old Oskar Schell, and its film adaptation is in no way an exception to this
Then Carolyn came in and
'
book-to-movie dilemma.
showed us her way of movfather
his
and
eyes,
of
set
intriguing
an
through
life
views
who
boy
quirky
a
He is
ing bodies around in a way
was in the World Trade Center on September 11, 2001. The book follows his adventure which
that was more common sense begins when he finds a key in his dad's old suit pocket, and he is determined to find what it
than what dancers are used
unlocks.
to."
Stephen Daldry directed the film adaptation of the book, and although it was filled
Centenary College
cinematography, the plot did not hold up the book's original intensity. Daldry's
gorgeous
with
will be hosting Dance Fest
if not left out, major plot points that made the story different from a typical
subdued,
direction
from Mar. 24 to April 1,
melodrama.
featuring a variety of dancers
In the book, Oskar's story develops alongside his grandmother's who tells her own
and companies performing in tragic story about her time in Dresden, Germany. She talks aboutOska r's absent grandfather
the David and Carol Lackand how he did not love her, what it was like to grow up in Dresden and how much she loves
land Center. Some of these
Oskar.
companies include: Tommy
The movie barely develops his grandmother's story, and his grandpa is changed from
Tune, Nai-Ni Chen, and
what he is like in the novel. The grandmother's story is not present in the film, and the focus is
Moe-tion Dance. During this
on Oskar's hunt for the lock.
week, classes can be taken by
Proper casting is another issue with the film. Sandra Bullock plays Linda Schell, Osmembers of the community
kar's mother, and Tom Hanks is Thomas Schell, his father. Both of them are skillful actors who
in various types of dance.
have played phenomenal roles throughout their career, but they did not fit their roles as well as
The Carolyn Dorfman Dance
expected. Linda Schell is supposed to be a woman who remains strong, and in the movie she
Company will be returning
is crying and screaming in almost all of her scenes. Hanks performed well as Oskar's dad, and
for a performance on April
his quirkiness should be noted since that is how he is portrayed in the novel.
1. Be sure to stop by during
The biggest casting problem is Thomas Hom who played Oskar. In the novel Oskar is
Dance Fest and see the differ- intelligent and quirky; but he also has a dark side. He writes letters to Stephen Hawking, comes
ent dance performances they
up with inventions and gives himself bruises when he feels he did something wrong. The film
have to offer.
makes him look pretentious, and he is missing the warmth that he possesses in the novel.
Throughout the novel Oskar meets different people who help him on his search. They may not
give him a lock for the key, but they tell him their life stories which he holds on to throughout
the story. A lot of these characters were changed, left out, or morphed into one character in the
For three nights, Centenary College theatre departfilm. Doing that took away from the power of the book.
ment premiered Befriending Amy, an original play written by
For those who have not read the book, the movie may be enjoyable, since it does tug at
theatre student John Brennan. Performed in the Centenary
their hearts. However, if anyone who loves the book expects the movie to be an accurate repreLittle Theatre, it ran in late February.
sentation of the novel, they will be disappointed. See the movie in order to enjoy the stunning
Presented as a senior thesis, Befriending Amy was
visuals, especially a shot where Oskar contrasts against a bright red wall, but read the book to
written by Brennan over the past four years of his college
get more depth out of the story. The ending of the book is changed in the movie to appeal to
experience. He will be graduating in May with a Theatre Arts
movie-goers who like tying up loose ends, but the book evokes a depth of emotion that rests at
degree in acting and technical theatre. Set in a New York City
the bottoms of readers' hearts.
bar in 2001, the play centers on the relationships in a group of
bar employees and regulars in the months before and after the
much carpe diem-seiz e the moment, seize the day," says theatre student and cast member,
took
"It
2001.
11th,
attacks on the Twin Towers on September
SamanthaAfialo. "There are a lot of funny moments; but it's also serious with an edge." As a
wrote
admits,"!
He
me three years to write it," says Brennan.
senior thesis, Befriending Amy has been directed, stage managed, edited, and designed"entirely
memorialand
i-dolize
both
to
it to explain a moral and a story
by Centenary College students. Colton Parsons, studying criminal justice and theatre arts is the
never
I
generation.
my
of
focus
the
ize a day that has become
director with fellow theatre arts student, Kyle Parham as assistant director. Working with them
computer
my
on
idea
an
than
other
expected it to go anywhere
are Communication student Alex Kays as stage manager, and fellow theatre student, Lisa Kosak
woman's
young
a
through
vignettes
in
as assistant stage manager. Having only a cast of eight, the play includes Centenary students
screen." Presented
thematic
the
around
revolves
Amy
Befriending
diary entries,
John Brennan as the lovesick hero, Thomas Mitchell; Tara Scott as Amy; Briana Klingaman
Or
love?
of
definition
own
their
have
as the narrator, Kate England; Kyle Parham as bartender; Jack; Hillary O'Toole as the devious
question: Does everyone
?
Michelle; and Samantha Aflalo as Anna and the mysterious Angel. Joining the student actors
are we all on the same wavelength
the
in
living
is
theme
"You learn how the central
are Chef Tom Sterno as the sarcastic bar owner, Paul; and Prof. George Peterson as the drunken
pretty
s
regrets-it'
past
on
back
moment and not looking
Mr. Smith.

Stude nt.. writte n play premi ers
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at
stars
thro ugh Nad a Surf 's
telescope
By Loren Kessell

a Gift Certificate and Marley's T-Shirt!
If you can beat the record, Marley's will pay for your Wings.

E
Win a Gift Certificate and Marlels T-Shirt if you can eat our
Marley's 1 pound burger with all the toppings and fries[
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Restaurant Hours

Bar Hours

M-Th: 11 :30 am to 10:00 pm
Fri-Sat: 11 :30 am to 10:00 pm
Sun: 12:00 pm to 9:00 pm

M-Sat: 11 :30 am to 2:00 am
Sun: 11 :30 am to 1:00 am

New York-based
alternative band Nada Surf
recently released its seventh
studio album, The Stars Are
Indifferent to Astronomy,
and the album shows off the
band's musical magic. The
title is catchy and captivating,
and the album is enjoyable
from the first track to the last.
Every track tells its own story
such as the third track on the
album, "When I Was Young."
It talks about how
carefree life is when people
are younger, and how love
shapes people into who they
become. At the end of the
story the lead singer, Matthew Caws, talks about how
he grew up and then asks,
what exactly what was the
perfection he once thought he
had?
His lyrics are relatable since people all have
their own questions about
past experiences.
References to sleep
and the cosmos are made
throughout the album, ~md
the album's title is mentioned
in a line from the song,
"Clear Eye Clouded Mind."
The opening track is about
dealing with a lot of thoughts,
and feeling mixed up. It talks
about longing for home when
someone is stuck in transi-

tion.
Another key track to
listen to is, "Jules and Jim,"
a ballad that appears to be
about a girl who keeps him
up at night. He is lost in his
mind and although she sleeps
soundly he is left with racing
thoughts. At one point he
encompasses a couple of different people, and he serves
as their voice.
This shows how
a lot of people go through
similar sitUations, and he is
representing all of them.
The Stars Are
Indifferent to Astronomy is a
catchy album that effectively
uses a recurring theme in
every track of love, a journey
and a connection to the stars.
Caws' vocals and guitar skills
draw the listener into every
track, and it is like listening
to a story. Ira Elliot's drums
and back-up vocals add depth
to the tracks, and Daniel
Lorca rounds out the music
with good bass-playing.
Nada Surf is a band
that expresses relatable emotions to its listeners, and this
album deserves a listen.
The name
signifies surfing on nothing,
or being lost in one's head,
and explores this theme successfully.

-1-

Ladies Man at the
Sitnick Theatre in
the David and Carol
Lackland Center
Charles Morey's
wild, fun-filled farce The Ladies Man is set in the golden
age of Paris, and the action
of the play evolves around
a charming doctor and the
madness that ensues after he
tells "one, tiny, little, hardly
noticeable lie" to cover an
innocent but embarrassing indiscretion. Soon pandemonium breaks out, and no one is
left unscathed as the plot unravels and mistaken identities
and unexpected connections
run rampant. Adapted from
Georges Feydeau's comedy
"The Ladies' Dressmaker,"
the author once said, "Whenever two of my characters
absolutely, positively under
any circumstances shouldn't
meet, I put them in the same
room together."
"This is as close
to ROTFL (Rolling on the
Floor Laughing) as you will
probably ever experience
at a live show," raved critic
Larry Murray of Berkshire
Fine Arts about "The Ladies'
Man," and The Wall Street
Journal declared "I can't
recall the last time I laughed
so hard." The production is
be directed by CSC Artistic
Director Carl Wallnau, who
is known for his masterful
comedic direction of numerous plays over the past two
decades. Wallnau, who will
also lead the cast as the doctor, is a veteran theatre professional, having performed
in the first national Broadway
tour of the musical Titanic,
performed many seasons with
the Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival, and been
seen on regional stages of the
Paper Mill Playhouse, NYC's
Second Stage, People's Light,
The Lark Theatre, Hartford
Stage, Bristol Riverside,
and Orlando Shakespeare
Company. Wallnau has won
numerous awards over the

years, including outstanding direction in productions
of Springtime for Henry,
Quartermaines Terms and
Pygmalion.
Direct from the
Broadway run of Mike Nichols, Ethan Coen and Woody
Allen's Relatively Speaking, Allen Lewis Rickman,
returns to esc to star as the
doctor's sputtering patient,
Bassinet. CSC audiences
will remember Rickman from
his performances in CSC's
The Prisoner of Second Avenue, My Three Angels, Below the Belt, and The Small
Empire Music Hall, which
he co-wrote and directed.
Rickman's film and television work includes the Coen
Brothers' Oscar-nominated A
Serious Man, Martin ScorsAlycia Kunkle, Robert Anthony Jones (back),Ashley Kowzun (back), Carl Wallnau in the Cenese's HBO series Boardwalk
tenary Stage Company production of "The Ladies Man" adapted by Charles Morey from the
Empire, and Barry Levinson's work by Feydeau from Feb. 17 to Mar. 4. Performance times are Friday and Saturday nights
Emmy-nominated You Don't
at 8 p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m., Thursdays (Family Nights) at 7:30p.m. Ticket prices are $20Know Jack.
$25, with discounts for seniors and students. For the economically minded, Thursday evenings
The Ladies' Man's
are always "Family Nights" with two-for-one "rush" tickets available at the door. Tickets can
elegant set was designed
be purchased online at www.centenarystageco.org, or by calling (908) 979-0900.
by Emmy Award-winner
Bob Phillips, who designed
CSC's recent productions
of Moss Hart's Light Up the
Sky and Theresa Rebeck's
Bad Dates. Phillips designs
regularly for the Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival, The Equine teams
Arts Center of Coastal·Caro(Continued)
lina, Alpine Theatre Project,
all over the country will flock to the Equine center to compete at IDA Nationals. Plans are
from
Florida Studio Theatre, and
for hosting a spectacular 2012 Nationals, said coach Sarah Simms.
underway
numerous New York andredressage team is leading in IDA Region C with four more shows to go. This
The
gional theatre companies. He
time in history that all three Equine teams are High Point in their respective
first
the
it
makes
has been the resident designer
Katie Ehlers is currently leading the First Level ranks and junior captain
Freshman
regions.
at the Orlando Shakespeare
in Upper Training.
first
is
Wild
·Hannah
Festival for the past 17 years,
team hosted two successful shows last semester and is hosting
Hunter/Jumper
The
where he has designed over
attended four rated horse shows around New Jersey, including
They
24.
Feb.
on
one
another
75 sets. Phillips has received
Farms, with numerous riders earning championships. Their culHunter
and
Farms
Briarwood
Outer Critic Circle, Madison,
Garden State Horse Show in Augusta, New Jersey.
the
at
2-6
May
is
event
minating
Village and Lillian Stoates
is also hosting ANRC (American National Riding ComCenter
Equine
the
April,
In
awards for his theatre work,
competition consisting of a written academic test held on
four-phase
a
with
Nationals,
mission)
and six Emmy awards for his
and medal test. In addition, the USEF (United States
test,
derby
ride,
program
campus,
main
television designs, including
Center to host a Judges' Clinic, which allows
Equine
the
asked
has
Federation)
Equestrian
4 for his work on Sesame
top professionals in the country. Last year many
from
learn
to
country
the
around
from
judges
Street, where he has designed
living legend George Morris. Students are asked
the
including
participated,
equestrians
famous
for more than a decade.
to ride for the judges and create a mock horse show for two days in April.
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WolDen's omen's
lacrosse B-ball
By Bridget McCrum
The Centenary
women's lacrosse team looks
to improve on last year's
season in which it won nine
games, six of which were
conference games, and advanced to the Colonial States
Athletic Conference (CSAC)
Tournament.
The team returns
five student-athletes who
received All-CSAC postseason awards. Seniors Danielle
Bay and Meredith Bruce
were named to the First
Team, juniors Alysia Pinkerton and Nicole Judd received
Second Team hoqors, and
junior Allie Swartz received
an Honorable Mention.
Bay returns this
year after leading the team in
points with 57 and goals with
44, and tying for second in
assists with 13.
Also joining Bay,
Bruce, Pinkerton, Judd, and
Swartz are seniors Kellie
Dugan, Chelsea Gummerson,
Kim Kupper, and Kelsey
Walter, juniors Kellie Rose,
Andrea Senkarik, Danielle
Trucksess, and Arden Wright,
and freshmen Rebecca
Balfour, Brittlyn Dendy, and
Nikki Gillis.
Gummerson and
Kupper were given Intercollegiate Women's Lacrosse Coaches Association
(IWLCA) Academic Honor
Roll accolades. This award
was given to juniors, seniors
or graduate students with a
cumulative grade point average of 3 .2 or above after the
2010-2011 school year.
The girls were among
219 student-athletes from
85 schools who were given
this award. Just nine other
student-athletes in the CSAC
were given this honor.
Although the team
lost its senior defensive leaders Lauren LaMotta and Eva
lmperatore, it returns all but
one of its offensive line from
last year.
The team begins its season
in early March at home
against SUNY-Canton.

highlights

By Bridget McCann
Within a week of each
other, seniors (and roommates) Jen Vasta and Hannah
Ally reached milestones in
their basketball careers.
Vasta, on Jan. 30,
became Centenary's all-time
leading scorer, surpassing Stephanie Roberts who
played for Centenary from
2006-2008.
Going into the season, Vasta needed only 240
points to become the all-time
leading scorer, having already
scored her 1 ,000 points last
year versus Cedar Crest inJ;muary of2011.
"I never scored
1,000 points in high school,
and now to become the alltime leading scorer for the
school in college is something I never imagined would
happen, but it feels incredible
and I'm glad that even after
I graduate, I'll have left my
mark on the school and the
program," said Vasta.
Ally also reached
the 1,000 point plateau versus
Cedar Crest this season, on
Feb. 1, during the team's
"Think Pink" game. Ally
also became the school's
all-time leader in made freethrows in the same game
in which Vasta became the
all-time leading scorer, versus
Mount Saint Vincent.
"Going into the game, I
only needed one point, and I
ended up scoring within the
first 30 seconds of the game,
and it felt great to finally accomplish this and become the
sixth person in program history to score 1,000 points,"
said Ally.
Senior Bridget McCann, at press-time, was just
two blocks away from setting
the school's all-time leading
blocking record, a record that
has been held since 2004.
At press-time, with just three
games left in regulation
play, the team was tied with
Cabrini College for sixth
place in the conference.

Confident softball teaiD
anticipates winning season
By Bridget McCann
After a banner 2011 season, the Centenary softball team looks to add another Colonial
States Athletic Conference (CSAC) championship and NCAA Tournament appearance to its list
of accomplishments. Last year, the team finished its campaign 29-13 overall, with a conference
record of 19-3, ending its season against Middlebury College in its first ever NCAA Tournament appearance.
The Cyclones will once again look to junior captain Cara Montferrat and senior captain Caitlin Veverka to lead them.
Montferrat was named CSAC Player of the Year, All-CSAC First Team catcher, and
First Team National Fastpitch Coaches Association (NFCA) AU-East-Region catcher. She was
also namedMVP for the CSAC Tournament. She batted a team-best .471 with 41 runs, 10
doubles, two triples, 10 home runs, and 47 runs batted in. She is Centenary's all-time leader
in batting average, RBis, on-base percentage, home runs, slugging percentage, and fielding
percentage.
Veverka returns after being named First Team All-CSAC Outfield, as well as First
Team All-East-Region Outfield. Last season, she led the team in home runs with 13, as well as
runs, triples, and steals. She is Centenary's all-time leader in runs and total bases, and second
in on-base percentage, home runs, and slugging percentage, right behind Montferrat.
Alongside Montferrat and Veverka, six student athletes return, as well as three freshmen and three transfers. Returning is senior Gabrielle Pellegrino, juniors Jennifer Ciecwisz,
Brianne McManus, and sophomores Katie Ciecwisz, who was All-CSAC Honorable Mention
Second Base and was also Centenary's Female Rookie of the Year, Kim Kopesky, and Meagan
Madsen who was named second teamAll-CSAC Pitcher. Joining the returners are freshmen
Samantha Belmonte, Jessica Curtis, and Erin Walsh. Also adding to the roster are transfers
Caitlyn Dean, Morgan Huizenga, and Roxanne Keean.
Although the team graduated four players from last year's squad, the girls remain
optimistic that another championship is in their future.
"Although we lost four tremendous players in Sarah Olsen, Ali Knapp, Kristin Durborow, and Nicole Fleming, as a team we are confident that we can pull all our talent together
and finish as top-tier team in the conference, hopefully winning another championship and going to the NCAA tournament again," said Montferrat.
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Athletes work
through shared
pain
~

By Chris Gennello
Centenary College men's lacrosse team is
filled with tough minded and
physically gifted athletes.
But sometimes physical attributes aren't the only traits
a successful athlete needs to
succeed. Having heart is what
separates winners from losers.
Heart can be described as doing whatever it
·takes to win no matter who or
what stands in front of you.
The heart of three
lacrosse players was tested
over the summer. Seniors
Kyle McVay, Jeff Prudente
and junior Sean Lowe all
had the challenge of getting
healthy after major shoulder
surgery.
MeVay suffered a
painful grade three AC joint ·
tear. MeVay said, " I felt a
pop like I never felt before,
I couldn't lift my shoulder at
all."
Not being able to do
common everyday tasks can
take a toll on a person, especially an athlete. Mcvay is the
goalie on the men's lacrosse
team, a job that requires
extreme shoulder joint quickness and strength. He has had
to start from ground zero in
his training, but a long summer of strenuous work has
his season looking promising.
Lowe suffered a
similar injury as McVay's in
his right shoulder at the end
of his freshman campaign. A
year later, Lowe felt the infamous pop in his left shoulder. A "Slap Repair" was
required; this meant Lowe
would have to go though

eight months of intense
rehab therapy.
When the injury occurred,
Lowe was just lying on his
back uttering the words "not
again" numerous times.
Most athletes would have a
difficult time recovering from
one major shoulder surgery,
let alone two of them, but
Lowe showed the size of his
heart and is currently one
hundred percent healthy.
The third member
of the bum shoulder club is
Jeffery Prudente; Prudente is
freshly coming off a painful
Bankart Repair surgery that
had him sidelined for eight
long months.
Prudente worked
hard in the weight room this
summer, building a base of
muscle around his formerly
delicate shoulder. Prudente
has new-found pep in his step
and is extremely excited to
bring a new flavor of lacrosse to the field; he calls it
"swag."
The ironic part of
this story is that these three
are not only teammates, but
roommates.
What's it like for
the three of them struggling
to get back to one hundred
percent health? Prudente said,
"Every day we were together
we pushed each other to get
a little heathier; each of us
had those days when we just
wanted to quit, but we never
allowed those thoughts to be
a possibility." All three athletes are healthy and eager to
get on the lacrosse field and
show their peers how much
heart they have.

L toR: Jeffrey Prudente, Sean Lowe, Kyle McVay

Photo: Chris Gennello
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Senior Cyclone Anthony DeSomma

Photo: Matt Mercuro

By Matt Mercuro
After being cut from
the baseball team at William Paterson University in
his freshman year, Anthony
DeSolllma had a decision to
make: Remain at William
Paterson, give up the dream
of playing collegiate baseball, and just worry about
school work for the next four
years of his life, or look for a
school that would give him a
chance to show he could play.
The decision wasn't a hard
one to make.
He began looking
for schools that would not
only challenge him academically, but would also allow
him to compete for a roster
spot. Centenary head coach
Scott Kushner told DeSomma
that a spot would be waiting
for him if he did decide to
transfer to Centenary College
in 2009. So during the second

semester of his freshman
year, DeSomma transferred,
offiCially becoming a Cyclone.
"I am very happy I
made the decision to transfer here, because I probably
wouldn't have been the same
player or person I am today. I
work hard because of the experience that I went through;
being told that I couldn't play
baseball ever again was very
heart-breaking, especially
since I knew that I could still
play," said DeSomnia. "So,
by knowing how it feels to be
told that I can't play baseball anymore, it only makes
me work harder every day,
so that I never have to go
through that again."
Though he was being given a chance to play,
DeSomma knew nothing
would be handed to him and

that he had a lot of work to
do to prove to his team and
to himself that he deserved a
chance to play.
"I had to lose
weight. When I first came
to Centenary I was way
too heavy, weighing in at
260 lbs.," said DeSomma.
"So, when sophomore year
came around, I lost 25 lbs.,
dropping to 235 and Coach
Kushner that spring gave me
my opportunity to start at
DH, and I worked really hard
not to lose that spot during
the season."
DeSomma had a
breakout sophomore season in 2010, making the
All-CSAC Second Team
for a Designated Hitter and
ESPN the Magazine/CoSIDA
Academic All-District 2 First
Team. DeSomma started 33
games that season, was second on the team with a .391
batting average, hit nine doubles, seven homeruns, drove
in a team leading 42 REI's
and scored 24 runs. His 42
REI's were the second most
a Cyclone has ever driven in
during a single season.
As a junior, DeSomma started 33 games, hit
.351 for the season, including
six doubles, six homeruns,
scored 19 runs and drove in
31 runs for the season.
Though his stats
were not up to what he had

accomplished as a sophomore, the season did feature
many highlights, including a
three-home-run game against
Baptist Bible on April 30.
This was the first time a
Cyclone had ever hit three
homeruns in one game. He
made the All-CSAC Honorable Mention team when the
season concluded.
DeSomma is not
only grateful for the chance
he was given to succeed at
Centenary, but also for the
friends and teammates he has
met along the way. He said he
feels that this season the team
has enough to aspire, not only
for a conference championship, but to finally accomplish its goal for the first time
since 2006. Like many of his
teammates, DeSomma has
been working throughout the
offseason to be prepared for a
great year.
"Last year, I put
a lot of pressure on myself
trying to do so much, and
I let the coaches and team
down with my play on the
field. Going into this year, I
had a lifting schedule during the week from Monday
through Friday, and running
on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. I have been working
on becoming faster as well,
by doing some jump rope and
cone drills," said DeSomma.
"I only take batting prac-

tice once a week during the
offseason but I would take
swings, off a tee whenever I
could, which probably was
around three to four times a
week."
DeSomma hopes
to continue playing baseball
after graduating in May, but
he also has a backup plan just
in case that doesn't work out.
"I would love to play baseball after college and I will
definitely give it my best shot
to make a team. My dream
has always been to play at
the next level, and it will take
hard work and a lot of sacrifice to do that, but I am very
willing to do those things
and hope a team will give
me a shot to prove myself,"
he said. "Ifl don't play after
college, I would probably
start looking for a job with
a sports organization or any
kind of company that deals
with sports."
Three years after
almost having his dream
taken away, DeSomma is
now recognized as one of the
best baseball players in New
Jersey and the country. It
would be hard for someone to
bet against this guy again.
The Cyclones
began practicing for the season in late January and began
to prepare for the season to
star at home against PSUAbington.

